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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s 20th annual Research and Scholarly Activity
Fair was recently held on the Weatherford campus.
The fair showcased the research and scholarly activities of undergraduate students
who have made an inquiry or investigation that makes an original intellectual or creative
contribution to their discipline. Over 100 students and faculty members took part in the
event.

















• DEER CREEK—Christopher Stevens;
• DUNCAN—Brittany Epley; Libby Lee; Mary Ann Phillips;
• EDMOND—Andrew Mansour;
• EL RENO—Nicholass Maddox;











• MIDWEST CITY—Melissa McCormick;





• OKLAHOMA CITY—Haitham Alnaqeb; Mathew Cooper; Tyler McLemore;
• PONCA CITY—Mackenzie Bergagnini; Shay Klassen;
• QUAPAW—Elizabeth St. John;





• THOMAS—Nathan Bernhardt; Robin Humphreys; Asa Zoschke;
• TULSA—LaKesha Seals;
• VELMA ALMA—Cord Gothard;
• WEATHERFORD—Gwen Burgess; Crystal Gaylord; Jason Martin; Brandon











• CHINA—Chenming Jiang; Summer Lu; Zixuan Zhu.
